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BRIEN THE LIONS
Bob Wilson

EPgageldefit
This story is of so great inter-

national importance that I best.
: laic; to write it without first re.
;plying special permission from
biath the Department of State and
theCanadian Minister of Foreign

Tt involves the University of
Toronto boxing team, mighty Ca-
nadian champs reputed thrice
mightier than ever before, and the
Pennsylvania State College ,box-
mg, team, comparative nobodies
'M the international sense of the
sport

The two teams meet m Sec
l,falVtomorrow night at eight.

And if press notices mean any-
kitifig. Penn State's chastened ring
soldiers haven't a soap bubble's
chance in a stone crusher of lick-
kw the Canadians.

What with two, clergymen, ,
a

dentist, a chemist, an experienced
fainfer, a cartoonist and a coast
,giiardsman—five intercollegiate
aarripmns in all—on the Toronto

e, team, little wonder Penn State
fans are pulling in their necks
arYd,pred.cting what damage and

',dire', destruction this fabled Can-
4dian aggregation will incur on

,',.T.le,il,*uck's poor li'l ' ,Lamy Li-
'

An'd yet, while Toronto's boxing
,yietims sat ruefully, licking their
,‘ sores in the wakes of that stal-
wart team, the good, doctor
*lick, undaunted and- unim-
iii:eised by the advance propa-
ganda, was quietly easing his

'team'through light drills prepar-
"at'ory to showing "them furen-

eis'', a thing or two about the
manly art.

Five intercollegiate champs, a
mysterious and fearsome thing
called a "Senior Intramural As-sMilt" winner, an intrafaculty

'Chimp and a couple of trophy
winners that's what Toronto
will send against the Nittanymen,a ;120-pound bather and a mot-
ley assortment of amateur .wait-
erg.

.

, What will the outcome be? Will
TorOnto completely wreck the Li-

,squad? How many knockouts
will .there „be? Does State have
any 'kind of ta chance? Will the

-match have any bearing on in-
ternattolial relations? What will
prime Minister Chamberlain say
if Toronto roies? ry

t -.Sports editor's note ',Any andgall questions will. be answered in
Ree Hall'at 8p m_ tomorrow ,

•.1, ;" Although the vauntedfroM, Toronto won, the Ca-
nadian Intercollegiate ChampiOn-

; ship last year, the team was beat-
:tti'isciundly in, a dual meet by
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Hockey Team
Lions Will Seek Initial Win Of Year
From Hershey Tomorrow On New
Rink; Bleachers Seat 300 Fans

liittapy Rlnkmen Improve From Deily Workouts;
Non-League Games Schedule(' on February 10, 11

By ED MsLDRIE
For the Just time in Penn State athletic history, a regular ice

hockey genie will be played on the campus when Coach Art Davis,
rinkmen face the Hershey Junior Bears on the new College rink at
2 p m- tomorrow.

The Lions will be facing the Bears for the second time this year
and will be making an effort to break into the win column foi the
first time in four starts. At. present the undefeated Hershey con-
tingent is leading the Eastern Collegiate Hockey League, but tomor-
row's tilt will not be counted in league competition

Hockey Lineup
To Erect Bleachers

In order to accomodate an ex-
pected throng -of hockey enthusi-
asts, the College will have bleach-
ers erected to seat at least 300
spectators who will in treated to
their first view of the sport in the
Nittany Valley Manager WilliamE. Stohldrier '4O has announced
that the rink, which has been
constructed lengthwise over the
last few tennis courts of the flood-
ed area, is of regulation size He
also stated that all conditions for
the sport's debut on "Conger's
Lake" are official.

With the Nittany sextet getting
daily workouts on ice for the past
two weeks, Coach Art Davis'
Lions' chances for avenging the
previous 4-1 loss to Hershey
seems at least fair

In announcing his star ting line-
up, Davis also announced that Os-
car Smith has been named cap-
tain of the hockeymen Starters
for the tilt tomorrow will be
"Scrappy" Howler at center, who
along with Steve Matula at left
wing and Ray Margerum at right
wing, form the first line The
first defense will be Smith at
right and George Wolbert at left
Larry Lightbody, who has been
showing meat improvement, will
remain at goalie '

Other Games Scheduled

Penn State Hershey
G.—Lightbody . Swazis
D.—Smith Packet..
p.—wolb9o . . . Miller
C.—DOWler . Johnson
L.W.--414.gerum Brown
R.W.—Matula .. .. Sheeley

Gym Team Heads
For Navy Feb. 3

Balanced Navy Team
Led By Two Champions

By DICK PETERS
While most of us are still re-

cuperating from the fire and brim-
stone of final examinations, Gene
Wettstone's Nittany varsity and
freshman gymnasts will quietly
roll southward to Annapolis fora
skirmish with Navy's air-crobatic
-Midshipment next Saturday

Led by the world's champion in

the 25-foot rope climb, Middle
Stan Elliscin, and Eastern Intel col-
legiate rings title-holder, Bill But-
ler, Coach Lou Lang will send a
team as -well-balanced as a Jap-
anese tight-rope walker against
the Lions Last year the Annap-
olis Admirals trounced the Nit-
tanyttes 48-16

Varsity and freshman squad
members who will make the trip

Varsity—Captain Merril Beck,
George Terwilliger, Page Shaeffer,
Elmer Weaver, Chuck Gillespie,
Wilt-Ward~sen Stahl, Walt Low-ry, Bill Loeber, and Stan'Feldmin

Freshman—Captain' John Teti,
John Wolf,Ed Trybala, Lou Bordo,
Sol Small, Bob Edgerly, Art Hand,
Bill Dietrich, Jack Krauss, and
Warren Beck

After the Hershey game tomor-
row, the Lions will be idle until
they play the Chocolitetowners a
return visit next Friday Their
first invasion of big-time colleg-
iate hockey will be the next cly

When the State puckmen play at
Frinceton Two more non-league
games have been _scheduled. for
next semester The Nittany team
will play Charlestown and Hunt=
ington West Virginia, February
10 and 11 respectively.

There will not be an admission
charge for the game tomorrow, it
has been announcecl, by the Col-
lege

CINEMNIA
Racy romance, hectic comedy,

wild and exciting action', That's
the only way to describe "His Girl
Friday," opening at the Cathaum
tomorrow and continuing Monday
and Tuesday

Cary Grant, cast as a heartless,
thoughtless, shameless newspaper
editor who's a grand guy despite
his shortcomings, shares the dou-
ble billing with Rosalind Russell,
portraying a stubborn, stunning
spitfire of a sob sister who refuses
to be "His Girl Friday"—or Sat-
urday, Sunday, or_ any other day
Ralph Bellamy is the bewildered
and fretful Casper Milquetoastish
insurance salesman' to whom she
turns for "protection "

To tell much of the story would
spoil its merry plot, but the whole
thing centers around editor Cary
Grant's attempts to prevent sob-
sisterRosalind Russell from marry-
ing the insuranceagent Ralph Bell-
amy. All three are ideally cast,
and the results, as wesaidabove,
are racy romance, hectic comedy,
and wild and exciting action

There are 160 college coopera-
tives doing an annual-business of
$2,700,000

FSIN'X STAIS COLLF,CIikII Pate 'fbres-

To Play First Home Tilt In History
Boxers Meet Canadians Tomorrow
Toronto LL
Team Has
5 Champs
Hayek Shifts Entries;
Foes Lack Heavyweight
By HOWARD G. ANDERSON

I THE DOCTOR I Matmen Will Seek. Third Win
Against Syracuse Tomorrow
Lions Boast Mat Lineup Fencers Leave For Army:

Duel Cadets Tomorrow ~1.15 Year Win
Over Orange

Penn State Syracuse
121—Clair Hess Lyle Swift
128—Dave Waite Edwaid Lee
136—F Gleason C Patten
145—G Alexander B Hick
155—R Sayie W Westcott
165—C Rohiet W Roslund
175—E Bert? iel F Mazejko
Hvy—W Elliott C Hooper (c)

A vaisity fencmg. squad, dog-
ged the past week with sickness,
will set out at 2 p m today for
New Yink foi their meet with a
weak Aimy duelling team tomor-
row

=:ESZMTh
Not With any great degree of

pleasure do perm State's boxing
Lions await the invasion of the
University' of Toronto boxing
team, Canadian Intercollegiate

By 808 LANE
Stimulated by smashing tri-

umphs over Cornell and Chicago,
the Nittany Lion grapple's will be
pointing for "Victory No 3" when
they encounter the Orange mat-
men from Syracuse in Rec Hall
at 3 p m tomorrow

Syracuse, led by footballer
George Hooper, will be pointing
for its first win this year, having
dropped meets to Lafayette, 19-11,
and Columbia, 17-11

Captain Hooper, star heavy-
weight, won nine straight bouts
last season and is undefeated to
date this year The Orange Cap-
tain, who was runnerup for the
Eastern Intei collegiate title, ,de-
feated Warren Elliott last year,
but the Lion heavy has improved
and should provide a real struggle
in the heavy affair tomorrow

Sophomore Claw Hess, flesh
from his first varsity win in the
Chicago meet, will meet Lyle
Swift, Orange Junior, in the 121-
pound tilt.

Two undefeated wrestlers, Lion
Frank Gleason and Syracusian
Clarence Fatten• clash in the 136-
pound struggle, when both will be
striving to remain victorious

In the 145and 155-pound classes,
a change in the lineup may be
necessary because of sickness Roy
Gensler is in the College Infirmary
and it is doubtful whether or not
he will be able to wrestle

In case Gensler does not enter.
the Orange meet, there is a pos-
sibility that Joe Scalzo will take
Gensler's slot at 155, and that a
substitute willstart for the Nittany
Lions at Scalzo's former post at
145

Half of the team has had touches
of the flu during the past few dayi,
but the duelers are expected to be
in good shape before the meet ai
2 p m

Line-ups for the team are Cap-
tain Paul Feibiger in the 'epee and
sable matches, Bob Harder in theepee duals, Ed Zaigei, Jack Good
and Dan Lyons fighting in the
sabre meets, Doug Adams, Len
Kut7 and Bill Sheriff in the foil
matches, and Elmer Lowenstein
fighting in the foil and epee duals.

A 500-lb elephant skull has
been acquned by the University
of Texas

The Dartmouth College Outing
Club is this year celebiatmg th 4
30th anniversary of its founding.

Dave Waite will be seeking his
second win for theBlue and White
when he faces Ed Lee, Orange

' Boxing Lineup
_

...., _,

Weight Penn State Toronto
120—Hankins Mint
127—Cepf Cooper SWieli
135—Stanko

...

. Stanley
145-,HOffman .. Patterson155—Baird , Flamore155—Silvestri
165—Lewis
175—Mall

Capt. Pigott
McLean

Champions, whom they meet in
Rec Hall at eight o'clock tomor-
row night

Unusual to a degree that is al-
most mysterious, the Canadian
champs, aside from sending five
Intercollegiate ring titlists, are
throwing in a pair of ministers, a
dentist, an experienced farmer
and a person who bears the
somewhat odd title of "Assault
Winner" Toronto is without a
heavyweight entry, however, and
Coach Houck has agreed to two
155-pound bouts instead

Sandson. Nycz In Infirmary
It's the last item that is causing

the State mentor a lot of trouble':
When he agreed to it he thought
he had two good 155-pounders
Bernie Sandson who won with a
59-second TKO last week, and
Chester Yycz, an up and coming
rumor. Both wound up in the inz.
firmary this week and will be un-
able to box

' As a result Bob Baird will move
up to one of the 155 pound berths
with Frank Silvestri filling the
other one. Homer Hoffman, star
at Mont Alto last year, will make
his' varsity'. debut in the. 145-
pound spot

Other changes will see George
Hankins at 120 pounds in place of
Vic Fiore and sophomore Paul,
Mall replacing his classmate
Harry Masters at 175 pounds.

Captain' Mike Cooper will occu-
py his usual position in the 127-
pound division Red Stanko at
135, and Jim Levi's at 165 will
complete the Penn State line-up

• Toronto Line-up
The Toronto roster presents a

somewhat more diversified and
certainly a more bewildering line-
up

At 120 lbs Bob Hurst . Intra-
mural Champ '3B-'39, played soc-
cer on faculty team, cartoonist
for faculty paper, and a student
of oriental languages.

At 127 lbs Mike Swick
Senior Assault Winner and an en-
gineer as well

At 135 lbs Ralph Stanley . .

farmed four years before coming
to Toronto, student of Theology,

Continued On Page 4
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COACH LEO F. HOUCK

Ewell To Compete
In Mlllrose Meet
To Run In 60-Yard Dash;
Milk!' Fra;lor To Hurdle
Barney Ewell, Penn State's

ebony flash, will be the lone Lion
representative at the annual Mill-
rose games next week as an en-
trant in the 'dashes, Coach Chick
Werner stated yesterday. How-
eifer, last year's _captain, Miller
Frazier, will i-un in the 50-yard
high hurdles

Ewell was the only Lion track-
man invited to the New York
"championships" and will run only'the 60-yard dash, his indoor
specialty

probably be lucky to even
place,' Barney commented when
asked what he thought of his pros-
pects "I don't know exactly who
else is entered, but I expect to get
the most trouble from Enlace Pea-
cock and Herb Thompson," Barney
added

Last year Ewell was second to
Tlimhpson" in thesame event the
two will be in next week It is
also expected that Eddie Junghans,
former Lancaster High teammate
of Ewell, and Johnny Maher of
Villanova will be entered

The competition that Frazier
wi,ll meet remains an unknown
quantity

Billy. Soo icir Clark in
Third Round For 20th Win

Boasting his 12th knockout and
20th victory in 23 professional
fights, Penn State's former inter-
collegiate boxing champion, Billy
Soose, will make his second ap-pearance in Philadelphia on Mon-
dainight against an unannounced
opponent

Soose flashed a terrific body at-
tack to knock out Jimmy Clark,
Buffalo negro, in 1 10 of the third
round of their scheduled 10-round
final in Scranton last Monday The
former college boxer dropped his
opponent once in each of the three
rounds that the fight lasted ,

SIZZLING STEAKS
'They Melt In Your Mouth'

SPIDER'S
EAT IN A REAL COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

sophomore in the 128-pound clash
Chuck Rohrei, Lion 165-pounder,

will meet Walter Roslund of Sy-
racuse Rollie' is undefeated so far
this year

Sophomore Frank M a zejko,
Orange giidder, is the outstanding
addition to the 1940 Syracuse grap-
pling aggregation Captain Ernie
Boaz will tackle Mazejko in the
,175-pound b'out

The grapplers from upper New
York state will be coming here
with hopes of breaking a 15-year
winning streak which the Nittany
Lions hold over them Coach Will-
iam J Davison has a team which
has been bolstered by several
promising sophomores, and the un-
expected development of several
recruits

GRA....,_NDPRAMHUNTINGDON, PA.
Dorm sooN,IN PERSON

• 'FAMOUS RADIO AND STAGE STARS*
AL DONAHUE AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

FEATURING

Paula Kelly—Phil Brito—Charlie Carroll
STUDENTS—Get Up A Party dnd Come Over and

_Hear Your Favorite Tunes
WATCH NEXT ISSUE FOR

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

_ • _

A Common Expression in Town and on Campus

'You Can Get If Af Metzger's'
Text Books Both New and Used for 2nd Sem.

We Are Now Buying Books
SELL US YOUR USED BOOKS

Cash or a Liberal Trade-inAllowauce
Good for Any Merchandise in Our Store

Buy Your 2nd Sem. Books Now, Avoid the Rush
Review Books—Make those finals a

lot easier-75c to $1.25
_WINTER SPORTS EOUIPMENT

Skates Sharpened-50c
Free Skating on Our 3-acreLake at Baileyville,

9 Miles From State College

ShopatMetzger's


